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Meet the Next Headmaster of Runnels School
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Kelly and Gladys, and I am commit-

Valentine’s Day at the “Chocolate Factory”

Homecoming Royalty ... Newly
crowned 2014 Homecoming Queen Kourtney Khalid-Abasi (left) with her predecessor, 2013 Homecoming Queen Elizabeth
Forgey, at the “Presentation of the Homecoming Court” ceremony held in the Runnels Theater Jan. 10. (See story on p. 3.)

Treat your family to Valentine’s Day tickets to the premiere performance of the
Runnels Jr./Sr. High School production (with appearances by 4th-6th grade actors
and actresses) of Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory. The curtain goes up on our
steampunk version of this timeless family musical on Feb. 14 at 7 pm in the Runnels
Theater. The show will feature a live orchestra conducted by 6th-12th-Grade Band
Director Jill Swetnam. Performing with the “Wonka Orchestra” are: grade 8 - Erina
Buchholz on the violin; grade 9 - Michael Martinez and Ross Stephens on the coronet, Andrew Mitchell on percussion, and Marisa Russo on flute; grade 10 - Rebecca
Burns on the flute; grade 11 - Alex Stansbury on the French horn; and grade 12 Hannah Boutwell on the cello, Amelie Kharey on clarinet, and Mike Gallant on the
trombone. Guest artists include John Baird on the bass, Bob Cameron on the tuba,
and pianist Gwen Thompson.
Tickets for all performances (Feb. 14 at 7 pm, Feb. 16 at 7
pm, and Feb. 17 at 2 pm) are available in the High School Office.
Advanced tickets are $12 for students, $15 for adults, and $20
for all at the door. Call 225-751-2192 for ticket information. For
ticket order forms, see page 7 or go to www.runnels.org.
www.runnels.org February 2014
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Becoming Fourth-Grade Foresters
On Jan. 17, our state’s
official Arbor Day, the entire
fourth-grade class at Runnels became “Fourth-Grade
Foresters.”
Each student was presented
with a certificate proclaiming his or her participation
in the national Fourth-Grade
Forester USA program, along
with a 12”-18” loblolly pine
seedling to take home and
plant.
Local State Farm agent and
Head Runnels landscaper Roger Cheney (left) gets ready
Runnels grandparent (Carter
to show Carter DeLaune and the fourth-grade class the
DeLaune, grade 4, and
proper way to plant their loblolly pine seedlings.
Kirkland DeLaune, grade 8)
lings. After the presentations, elemenStan Douglas sponsored our
tary social studies teacher Kristin
school’s participation in the FourthGrade Foresters USA program. Estab- Ponjuan treated the fourth graders to a
dramatic reading of The Great Kapok
lished by educators to encourage the
observance of Arbor Day in American
schools, the organization partners with
local businesses to sponsor the purchase and delivery of trees for fourth
graders. More than 2,570 sponsors
have donated approximately 505,000
trees to students in 46 states across the
United States since the program began
seven years ago. All of the trees are
packaged by workers with disabilities.
Mr. Douglas was in our Elementary Drama Room on Jan. 17 to help
hand out the certificates and the seed-

OneHundred
Days and
Counting
... Fun soared

into the triple
digits in the
Drama Room
on Jan. 24 as
the kindergartners
celebrated the 100th Day of School. They
popped 100 balloons, counted to 100 by
fives and tens, and enjoyed a 100th Day
Mardi Gras-colored donut cake. The
students also displayed their collections
of 100 objects. Above, right is kindergartner Kirsten Young with her 100th Day of
School display of 100 dog treats.
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Tree: A Tale of the Amazon Rain Forest by Lynne Cherry.
After the presentations and the
story, the students, their teachers, and
Mr. Douglas moved outdoors for a
demonstration of the proper way to
plant the young trees by Runnels head
landscaper Roger Cheney.
Earlier in January, to prepare the
students for the tree-planting project,
Runnels fourth-grade science teacher
Cyndy Krul presented lessons in
the classroom about the importance
of trees to the environment, correct
planting methods, and tree care. The
youngsters also learned about the history and significance of Arbor Day in
America.
We sincerely thank Mr. Douglas,
Mr. Cheney, Mrs. Krul, and Mrs.
Ponjuan for their assistance with this
project.
Newly minted
“Fourth-Grade
Foresters” display their loblolly
pine seedlings
and certificates
before watching
a demonstration
on how to plant
and nurture young
trees.

Meet Our Next Headmaster, continued from p. 1
and executive trainer with Educational, Research and Information
Services, Inc. (ERI) of Baton Rouge
and a partner in Advancement Solutions, LLC.
Our next Headmaster has been
a member of the Catholic High
School Foundation Board of Directors, is on the I CARE Advisory
Board, and recently concluded a
term on the St. Elizabeth Hospital
Board.
Dr. Brandao has two daughters,
Erin, a yoga instructor living in
Dallas, and Allison, who teaches Pilates and dance in Baton Rouge. He

is married to local realtor and notary public Jody Phillips Brandao,
who has two adult sons, Jody
and Jonathan Coco. Dr. and Mrs.
Brandao also have two grandchildren, Brennan and Camille Coco.
In addition, Dr. Brandao is a
member of the radio broadcast team
for Catholic High football games
and a stadium announcer for track
meets.
In the words of our Founding Headmaster, “We proudly and
warmly welcome Dr. Greg Brandao
to be the new Headmaster of Runnels School.”

2014 Homecoming Highlights
Senior
Kourtney
Khalid-Abasi,
on the arm of
senior Beau
Sanders, was
crowned the
2014 Runnels
Homecoming
Queen at an
assembly held Homecoming Queen Kourtney Khalid-Abasi and senior
in the RunBeau Sanders.
nels Theater
Jan. 10. On stage to present the new
queen with her crown was last year’s
honoree, Elizabeth Forgey, now a freshman at LSU’s Honor College.
Also on the Homecoming Court were:
senior maids – Erin Dean, escorted by
senior Jake Johnson; Stephanie Harmon,
accompanied by senior Grey Carruth,
and Madeline Parker on the arm of senior
Bobby Johnson; junior maids –Alyssa
Campbell, escorted by sophomore Trent
Tucker, and Sarah Lukinovich, accompanied by junior Andrew Hyde; sophomore maids –Sarah Coner escorted by
sophomore Adam Burleigh, and Robbye
March, accompanied by junior Grant
Welch; and freshman maids – Kristina

Khalid-Abasi, escorted by freshman
Connor Raines, and Taylor Schoen, escorted by sophomore Mason Warren.
At the presentation, members of the
girls’ and boys’ basketball teams also
were recognized.
Later that night during half-time at
the boys’ varsity homecoming basketball game against False River, the queen
and the Homecoming maids were again
presented, this time on the arms of their
fathers.
The festivities also included a full
week of “Spirit Days” and a Homecom-

ing dance held in the Runnels Gym on
Jan. 11. The theme of the dance was
“The Great Gatsby.”
The Homecoming events were hosted
by the sophomore class and sponsors,
Rhonda Tucker and Johnice Thoms.
Kristen Manning served as emcee for
the presentations, and Pamela Gyan
designed the stage decorations for
the ceremony in the Runnels Theater.
(Homecoming pictures are available on
the Yearbook microsite at www.runnels.
org. Call the Yearbook staff at 225-7512192 for more information.)

Above: Homecoming Court members: (front row, left) Kristina Khalid-Abasi, Sarah Conor, Alyssa
Campbell, Erin Dean, Kourtney Khalid-Abasi, Madeline Parker, Stephanie Harmon, Sarah
Lukinovich, Robbye March, and Taylor Schoen; (back row) Connor Raines, Adam Burleigh, Trent
Tucker, Jake Johnson, Beau Sanders, Bobby Johnson, Grey Carruth, Andrew Hyde, Grant Welch,
and Mason Warren.

Runnels Senior Beta Club Adds New Members
The Senior Beta Club inducted 37
new members at a candlelight ceremony held in the auditorium Jan. 14.
Congratulations to: freshmen Kyndal Babin, Cameron Carruth,
Micah Danos, Regan Dean, Jonathan
Fairley, Henry Forgey, Matt Gallant,
Charles Gulley, Kristen Haller, Stevie
Iseral, Kristina Khalid-Abasi, Luc

Kharey, Eva Kruger, Robert Law,
Rose Law, Blair LeBleu, McKenzie
Mayeaux, Emme McElveen, Mark
Postlethwait, Marisa Russo, Rachel
Yura, Stephen Watson, Rebecca Todd,
Riley Stewart, Nikkhi Theegala, John
Tooraen, and John Wiese; sophomores
- Wesley Harris, Grace LeBlanc,
Caitlin Page, Madison Page; juniors

- Karli Blair, Ammar Essajee, Nabil
Essajee, Caleb Manning, Caitlyn
Moore, and senior - Olivia Neyland.
At the ceremony, the inductees
recited the Beta Pledge and were presented with their club credentials by
Runnels chapter officers Alex Stansbury, grade 11, president, Kim Lam,
grade 10, vice president, Nicholas
Saunders, grade 10, secretary, and
Irene Lewis, grade 10, treasurer.
The Sr. Beta sponsor at Runnels is
Michele Stanfield.
Left: Some of the newly inducted members of the Runnels Sr. Beta Club gather
for a keepsake photo on Jan. 14. The
organization fosters high academic
achievement, good character, leadership
and service to others.
www.runnels.org
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Notable Events
Math Champs ... Eight
trophies were awarded to Runnels competitors at this year’s
Mu Alpha Theta Math Tournament held at Catholic High on
Jan. 11.
Competing in Division 2,
which included Mu Alpha Theta teams from Bolton, Brother
Martin, Episcopal, Fontainbleau, Lafayette, McKinley, St.
Joseph’s, and St. Paul’s, the
Runnels contingent tackled
exams in three categories: Individual Tests, Team Tests, and
Interschool Tests.
In Individual Tests, junior
Connor Matthews placed
1st in Calculus AB. Winning
4th-place honors were senior
Amelie Kharey in Calculus
BC, 8th grader Alex Matthews
in Geometry, and freshman Andrew Mitchell in Precalculus.
Earning Honorable Mentions
were sophomore Wesley Harris
in Algebra 2 and junior Taz
Shah in Precalculus.
In Team Tests, a first-place
trophy went to the Runnels
Calculus B team, composed of
seniors Matt Mitchell, Caroline
Bonaventure, Erin Dean, and
Amelie Kharey. Bringing home
second-place honors in the
Middle School Test were 7th
graders Thomas Worsham and
Alex Morgan.
On the Interschool Test
(middle school), Runnels also
placed second, with the team
of 8th graders Sam Matthews,
Alex Matthews, Garrett Miller,
and Erina Buchholz and 7th
graders Alex Morgan, and
Thomas Worsham.
Runnels also took 2nd place
in the Sweepstakes, said Mu
Alpha Theta sponsor Karen
Matthews.
Congratulations to the Runnels Mu Alpha Theta team,
which also included freshman
Reagan Dean, sophomores Kim
Lam, Jesse Stephens, and Anna
Morgan, and juniors Lauren
Hahn, Max Morgan, and Olivia
Arboneaux. The
Mu Alpha Theta
co-sponsor is
Norma Marsh.
4
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Sneaux Day ... Though the skies were clear, conditions
were perfect for snow on our elementary playground the morning of Jan. 17. Instead of falling from the sky, however, the snow
was sprayed from the back of a truck provided by Sno-Mobile of
Louisiana, a company that turns blocks of ice into frothy beds of
snow.
It took nearly two tons of shaved ice to create enough
powdery white stuff for the kindergartners and first graders to
enjoy a snow “experience.” Bundled in ski jackets, mittens, and
fuzzy hats, the youngsters, some for the first time in their lives,
scooped it up by the handfuls, rolled in it, tasted it, and tossed it.
They also made snow angels and snowmen.
For the kindergartners, the adventure was capped off with
mugs of soup to complement their recent reading of Maurice
Sendak’s Chicken Soup with Rice: A Book of Months.
50th Anniversary
Gala Oct. 4, 2014
Runnels School will celebrate its 50th Anniversary
in the 2014-15 school year. A
centerpiece of this landmark
event will be a 50th Anniversary Gala to be held Oct. 4,
at 6:30 pm, at the Lod Cook
Alumni Center on the LSU
campus. The 50th Anniversary
Committee and the RPO cordially invites you to attend this
glittering evening event.
The gala will feature a
retrospective of our school,
an RPO auction, and a dinner
catered by Unique Cuisine, followed by music and dancing.
Tickets for the gala will
be available as the 2014-15
school year gets underway.
Auction Volunteers ... If you
are interested in helping with
the auction at the gala, the
RPO is seeking volunteers for
the Auction Committee. All
funds raised at the auction will
go to the Plaza project. The
first meeting of the Auction
Committee will be Tuesday,
Feb. 18, at 7 pm at Portabello’s
on George O’Neal. If you plan
to attend the meeting, please
RSVP to rpo@runnels.org.
The RPO’s “Pictures in the
Plaza III” is set for Saturday,
March 29, at 6 pm. The feature
presentation will be Star Wars!
- RPO President Nicole Latiolais

Skating Party ... (Above) The Class of 2014 enjoys a “Senior Fun Day” on the ice at Leo’s Roller Rink in December.

Learning to Cheer... The Runnels gym was bursting

with school spirit on Saturday, Jan. 18, as approximately 40
elementary students (grades K-6) learned the ups and downs of
cheerleading from members of the Runnels Jr./Sr. High Cheer
Squad.
At the annual Mini-Cheer Camp, the youngsters were instructed in several skills vital to the sport of cheering, including chants,
cheers, formations, stunts, and dances. Some of the girls also
learned how to make a pyramid with their cheer coaches.
Many thanks to our cheerleaders, Runnels Jr./Sr. High
Cheerleading coach and sponsor Holly Wilder, and parent and
student volunteers for making the popular event so informative
and fun for the youngsters.

Notable Events
Turning Learning Around ... Jr./Sr.

Night & Day ... S’mores

High teacher Holly Wilder and her Algebra I students
are “flipping” for math. They’re experimenting with
a relatively new method of teaching and learning
known as the “flipped classroom model,” or “flipping.” It’s called “flipping” because the traditional
classroom/homework model is reversed. What used
to be class work (the teacher lecturing) is done at
home via teacher-created online videos, and what
used to be homework (assigned problems) is now
done in class, with the teacher on hand to help.
Mrs. Wilder and Algebra I students (from left)
The “flipped classroom” was the brainchild of
Sean Parker, Elizabeth Daigle, Ethan Wells, Grace
Colorado high school teachers Aaron Sams and JonaAsevedo, and McKenna Tregre hard at work in their
than Bergman, who discovered software to record the
“flipped” classroom in January.
PowerPoint presentations they used for their classes
and posted them online for students who missed school. Eventually, the concept spread among educators
and the “flipped classroom model” was developed.
Mrs. Wilder said she learned about “flipping” from a news app on her smart phone. “There were
several articles about how teachers around the country were trying this approach. The teachers reported
loving it, along with their students.”
Among the positive attributes cited for “flipping” are: teachers have more time to work with students
and help them tackle difficult concepts; students experience less frustration because the teacher is available to help with “homework” problems; and students are responsible for their own learning and may
work at their own pace (work ahead or revisit lectures about topics they find problematic). In addition,
most students love technology and can watch the online videos on their smart phones.
At Runnels, the online math videos are recorded using a Smartboard and posted on Mrs. Wilder’s
Algebra I microsite at www.runnels.org. Mrs. Wilder said she normally records the videos before and after
class and credits IT Director Adam Guedry and IT assistant Patrick Bryan with getting the technical side
of the project up and running smoothly.
The feedback about “flipping” from students and parents has been positive so far, said Mrs. Wilder.
“There seems to be less angst and frustration about whether or not a student is getting a concept.” A bonus
for her is that she’s getting to know her students better. “I love hearing students talk together during math
class about MATH,” she said. “The students are taking responsibility for learning. I’m not forcing it. It’s
so much fun.”

were on the menu at the preschool recently when the students learned about what goes
on during the day and what
goes on at night. They learned

Having S’mores at preschool are
pre-kindergartners Jonah Kennedy, Julia Golden, Daniel Tate,
and Teagan Murray.

about constellations, the sun,
and the moon, and “slept” in
a tent. “The tent represents
camping trips where we can
see the night sky,” explained
Preschool Co-Director Karen
Runnels.
The students and teachers
wore their pajamas to school
on the final day of “Night and
Day Week” and enjoyed an indoor “cook-out” with S’mores.

26 Reasons To Love Mrs. Runnels ... As part of a service learning project for social studies

and the elementary school’s CLASSY program, the first graders recently learned about Random Acts of Kindness and accomplished quite a few.
They made “Gifts of Words” boxes for family and friends, “Get Well” cards for the ailing husband of one of
their teachers, and a very special book for their principal, Mrs. Runnels.
First-grade social studies teacher Leah Pizzalato, who organized the activities, said the children “worked on
projects emphasizing the importance of kind words and how much they mean, especially when they are unexpected.”
They “wrote” a “Why First Grade Loves Mrs. Runnels” book, in which each child created a page with a sentence and illustrations. Some examples of “Why First Grade Loves Mrs. Runnels” are: She believes in us. She
makes us smile. She is generous.
She is loving. She keeps us safe.
She makes good rules. She is a
good writer.
Mrs. Pizzalato said the children
came up with the idea after reading Mrs. Runnels’ book, Through
the Window. “We talked about
how much Mrs. Runnels loves to
read,” Mrs. Pizzalato said. The
students included 26 different
reasons to love Mrs. Runnels.
Mrs. Runnels with the authors of
a new and favorite book, “Why
First Grade Loves Mrs. Runnels.”

Pre-kindergarten “campers” Collin Ehrlich and Ayden Henderson.

We Sincerely Thank
... Professional harpist and
president of the American Harp
Society Delaine Leonard for
presenting master classes for
Rebecca Todaro’s harp students
all day on Jan. 16. Ms. Leonard,
an expert in the Suzuki method,
is a professor of Harp at the
University of Texas in Austin.
Mrs. Todaro is using volumes
1-3 of the harp Suzuki method
in the Runnels curriculum this
year.
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Notable Events
Vaulting Ahead ... Runnels sixth grad-

Gymnastics champions
Chloe’ Sanders (left) and
Annie Fink.

ers Chloe’ Sanders and Annie Fink competed at the
Southern Classic Gymnastics Meet held at Lanier’s
Gym in Biloxi, MS, on Jan. 10.
Chloe’ won 1st place all-around (floor routine,
balance beam, uneven bars, and vault) in level 5. She
earned the highest scores in all divisions at her level
and was named the “Crowned Belle of the Ball” for
the meet.
Annie also took 1st place all-around in the level
6 optionals division. She choreographed her own
floor exercise routine, which had to include certain
required elements. Congratulations to these talented
competitors.

Volcano Challenge ... The students in

Maggie Wrenn’s high school Earth Science class
recently built models of cinder cone, composite,
and shield volcanos, with the added challenge of
simulating eruptions particular to those types of
volcanos. Working in teams, the students had to figure out how to build the volcanos and recreate the
eruptions. On a chilly day in December, the class
adjourned to the green space in front of Koenig Hall
to test their work.
“A cinder cone volcano has an explosive eruption with tephra debris that builds itself as it erupts,”
explained Ms. Wrenn. To duplicate this blast on a
small scale, the students used plastic tubing and a
can of compressed air, with little bits of newspaper
Demonstrating the eruption of their cinder voland tin foil for the tephra bits. It worked perfectly.
cano are (from left) senior
(See photo at right).
Taft Faust and juniors
For the composite volcano, whose eruption is
sudden and explosive, the team used Diet Coke and Griffin Gowdy and Austin
Howard.
Mentos to simulate a sudden release of energy.
To represent the slow flowing lava eruption of a shield volcano, the third
team mixed hydrogen peroxide and yeast to create a fake “lava.” They put in
red dye to add a sense of realism.
In addition, the teams wrote up their hypotheses for what would happen
and their methods and results in lab notebooks and duplicated their results.
They also had to explain in class how their model volcano and eruption
worked to simulate actual volcanos.

At the LA Marathon ... The Runnels School community was well rep-

resented at the Louisiana Marathon Jan. 25. Members of the Cross Country team
helped man a water station and elementary teacher Mary Winnett and school physician Dr. Brian Harrell ran the full marathon. In addition, school physician Dr. Vince
Shaw and athletic
trainer Marcella
Babcock offered
medical assistance
to the runners.
At left are some
of the volunteers
connected to
our school who
assisted with or
participated in the
marathon.
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Second grade “Magic Carpet Ride” competitors
(from left) Caroline Pousson, Kate Kelfstrom, Jasmine
Townsend, Stuart Roark, and Poppy Pellisier.

Raider Stars ... Smiles lit up the Drama Room
Jan. 17 as our elementary school “Raider Star” drawings for this quarter of the school year got underway.
The theme was “Winter Games,” with emcees Kristen
Manning and Lisa Harris setting a hectic pace for the
fun and friendly competition. Our thanks go to program
coordinator Elementary Assistant Principal and Guidance
Counselor Marcia Mackay, Mrs. Manning and Mrs. Harris, and to the many teachers and volunteers who make
this event, which celebrates positive behavior, sparkle
with Raider Spirit.
Kudos To ... Senior Sarah Garrett, for earn-

ing an Honorable Mention in the 2013 LELA
(Louisiana Education Loan Authority) Holiday Art
Scholarship Contest.
Junior David Segalla, for winning 3rd place in
his weight category and a bronze medal at the Kay
Fenton Memorial Powerlifting Meet held at Episcopal on Jan. 12.
K-12 Math Department Head Elizabeth Novak
and her Nothing Bundt Cake business, for reaching
the million dollar mark in sales during her rookie
year and being named the “Rising Star of the Year”
among all the Nothing Bundt Cake franchises that
opened last year.
Runnels alumnus Quint Forgey (2013), for winning a spot as a staff writer on the Reveille in his
freshman year at LSU. Follow his work at www.
lsureveille.com/users/profile/quint%20forgey/.
Martin Pousson, father of Katie, grade 10, Anna
Claire, grade 7, and Caroline, 2a, for winning a
Charles E. Dunbar Jr. Career Civil Service Award.
Mr. Pousson, an agricultural environmental specialist administrative coordinator with the Louisiana
Department of Agriculture & Forestry, was named
a Dunbar Award Honorable Mention by the Louisiana Civil Service League this year. The award is
given for distinguished service.
If you have news for “The Reporter,” please send
it to news@runnels.org. Visit www.runnels.org for
photos of Homecoming and Junior Class Ring Day.
Find them on the Yearbook microsite. Call the Yearbook Office at 225-751-2192 for more information.
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